Researcher Registration Form

Name (please print):  Picture I.D. Number:

Email:  Telephone:

Address:

Status:  □ HKU Undergrad  □ HKU Grad Student  □ HKU Faculty  □ HKU Staff
         □ Alumnus / Alumna  □ Organization / Affiliation  □ Independent Researcher

Faculty / Department / Organisation

Subject of Research

Please Read

The mission of the Archives is to collect and preserve the history of the University and the HKU Family, and make it available to the public for research and scholarship purposes. The collections often include unique, rare, and/or fragile items that require careful use if they are to be preserved for the future.

Each researcher using the collections must register in the University Archives once for each specific research project and sign in for each visit. Researchers must provide identification, and acknowledge with their signature that they have read the "Guidelines for using materials inside the University Archives" (SEE REVERSE PAGE). Researchers who do not adhere to the rules or who behave in any way that threatens the welfare of the materials, other researchers, or staff will forfeit their right to use the Archives materials.

I have read the guidelines on the reverse of this form and agree to abide by them.

Signature: ________________________________  Date: ________________________________

Staff Notes

Revised July 2020